EXCEPT FROM THE MINUTES OF THE REGULAR SESSION OF THE SANGGUNIANG BAYAN OF BACOOR, PROVINCE OF CAVITE HELD AT THE MUNICIPAL SESSION HALL ON NOVEMBER 10, 1995

PRESENT: 
HON. JOSE M. FRANCISCO ———— Presiding Officer
HON. GAUDENCIO G. GAWARAN ———— Member
HON. AVELINO S. DE CASTRO ———— Member
HON. RUFFINO A. HERRERA ———— Member
HON. ESTRELLA C. DEL MURO ———— Member
HON. FRANCISCO A. NARZJO ———— Member
HON. EDWIN A. BAYUSTA ———— Member
HON. ROBERTO B. JAVIER ———— Member
HON. PABLO B. GUERRERO ———— Member
HON. AVELINO B. SOLIS ———— Member (ADC Pres.)
HON. NICHOLAS K. JARCIA ———— Member (SKF Pres.)

ABSENT: NONE

RESOLUTION NO. 119 —— 95

RESOLVING REQUESTING THE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT, THROUGH THE HONORABLE LUIS C. LIVANAG, DEPUTY EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, TO AUTHORIZE THE ACQUISITION BY THIS MUNICIPALITY OF FOUR (4) UNITS OF RECONDITIONED DUMPTRUCKS TO BE USED IN HAULING GARBAGE IN THE MUNICIPALITY OF BACOOR;

WHEREAS, under Supplemental Budget No. 3, the Municipal Government of Bacoor, Province of Cavite appropriated the amount of Two Million Pesos (P2,000,000.00) for the purchase of four (4) units of reconditioned dump trucks to be used for hauling of garbage in the Municipality of Bacoor;

WHEREAS, the provision of these appropriation was dictated by the urgent need for the efficient and effective collection and disposal which is necessary and essential to the promotions of the general welfare;

WHEREAS, the Municipality of Bacoor, Province of Cavite has at present only seven (7) garbage dump trucks which are inadequate to service the needs of its 73 barangays and approximately 280,000 population spread over more than 5,000 hectares of territorial jurisdiction; NOW THEREFORE, on motion of Kagawad Avelino S. De Castro duly and unanimously seconded by all the members present, BE IT ENACTED:

RESOLVED, by the Sangguniang Bayan of Bacoor, Province of Cavite in regular session assembled to the majority vote, as it hereby does earnestly request the office of the President through the Honorable Luis C. Livanag, Deputy Executive Secretary, to authorize the acquisition by this municipality four (4) units of reconditioned dump trucks to be used in hauling and transporting of garbage for the municipality of Bacoor;

RESOLVED FURTHER, to furnish with a copy of this Resolution, the Hon. Luis C. Livanag, Office of the President, Malacañang Palace, Manila for His Honor’s consideration and approval; and

RESOLVED FINALLY, to furnish likewise with copies hereof the Honorable Municipal Mayor and others concerned for their information and guidance.

APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.

I hereby certify to the truth and correctness of the foregoing Resolution.

ATTESTED:
NICOLEDAS B. BARRICA
Secretary to the Sangguniang

APPROVED
JOSE M. FRANCISCO
Presiding Officer

VICTOR N. MIRANDA